DFT Study on Nitrite Reduction Mechanism in Copper-Containing Nitrite Reductase.
Dissimilatory reduction of nitrite by copper-containing nitrite reductase (CuNiR) is an important step in the geobiochemical nitrogen cycle. The proposed mechanisms for the reduction of nitrite by CuNiRs include intramolecular electron and proton transfers, and these two events are understood to couple. Proton-coupled electron transfer is one of the key processes in enzyme reactions. We investigated the geometric structure of bound nitrite and the mechanism of nitrite reduction on CuNiR using density functional theory calculations. Also, the proton transfer pathway, the key residues, and their roles in the reaction mechanism were clarified in this study. In our results, the reduction of T2 Cu site promotes the proton transfer, and the hydrogen bond network around the binding site has an important role not only to stabilize the nitrite binding but also to promote the proton transfer to nitrite.